
Herbs For Your Health
Cedar Bear uses only whole plant parts, Kosher certi� ed vegetable 

glycerin, and puri� ed water. � at’s it! Nothing added, nothing taken 
away. Each herb is put through our proprietary multi-step process so 
the health bene� ts that Nature provided the herb with are fully intact. 
Build, balance, and support your health with Cedar Bear’s herbs as 
the number one choice in your home.

• Tastes Great!
• Manufactured in USA
• NO Alcohol is Ever Used
• NO Preservatives
• NO Refrigeration Needed

edar Bear
           

Liquid Herbal Supplements

*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
� is product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease.

Respir Ease
Respiratory & Bronchial Support Formula

As we all know, breathing and clear airways are vitally important 
to our health. Respiration (breathing), physiologically speaking, 
is the action of moving the oxygen from the air we breathe into 
our cells and expelling carbon dioxide out. The bronchus and 
bronchial passages are the airways that move air from the nose 
and mouth to the air sacs of the lungs.  When the bronchial 
passages tighten, air movement is restricted. 
Respir Ease was specially formulated to soothe, strengthen, and 

support respiratory tract tissues and bronchial passages. The 
individual herbs in this formula have been used for centuries 
in many areas of the world to support respiration and general 
health. In this complex liquid herbal blend, these herbs work 
together to help maintain clear bronchial passages, strengthen 
respiratory tract tissues, and soothe temporary respiratory 
discomfort.
Respir Ease has naturally occurring mineral electrolytes, 

�lavonoids and ascorbates that help build respiratory tissues. 
The aromatic components in Respir Ease have a cooling 
and clearing action, and help to gently soothe the bronchial 
passages. *
INGREDIENTS: Vegetable Glycerin, Puri�ied Water, Eye Bright 
Herb, Stinging Nettle Leaf, Elder Berry, Feverfew Herb, 
Chamomile Flower, Lemon Peel, Hawthorn Berry, Sweet 
Goldenrod Herb. 
SUGGESTED USE: 1/4 teaspoon (1.23 mL) 1 to 3 times a day, or 
as needed. Shake Well.
BODY SYSTEM: Respiratory
NOTE: Not for use in pregnancy except under the supervision of 
a quali�ied healthcare practitioner.
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